February 2021
Worship Sunday 10 a.m. on Facebook and YouTube
Rev. Kathleen Shuck
601 North Sandusky Avenue Upper Sandusky Ohio 43351 419-294-3544
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WEDNESDAY LENTEN WORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
We will unfortunately not be hosting Community Lenten Luncheons but please look
for information on the Women’s Radio Ministry they are providing on WXML.
Each Wednesday in Lent, Pastor Kathy will be offering worship. This will come to
you remotely on YouTube and Facebook. This year the Council has decided to give
all weekday offerings to the Lutheran Disaster Response. On your envelope or
check, please indicate if any portion of the enclosed amount will be going towards
this mission.

As February begins, many will think of Valentine’s day. My mind turns to
Lent. (February 14 is Transfiguration Sunday, Lent begins on Wednesday,
February 17). This year, Ash Wednesday will not include the imposition of
ashes. The words that accompany that act are, “Remember you are dust,
and to dust you shall return.”, a reminder of our mortality. This year, it
seems, has been one long reminder of our mortality. Safe ways of “doing”
ashes seem limited. Usually ashes are put in the sign of the cross, tracing
the cross we are marked with at our Baptism. We are marked with the
sign of the cross, a reminder of whose we are. We will remember our
baptisms. We will remember whose we are. Though our worship remains
remote through the month of February, there will be multiple
opportunities for worship on Ash Wednesday. Two services of Holy
Communion will be offered in the parking lot, at noon and at 6:30 p.m. A
brief meditation will be posted on-line.
Throughout Lent, our midweek worship will all be on-line. They will be
meditations on the promises God makes with God’s people. If you would
be willing to read for one of these on-line services, please contact Kristin
or myself.
As we continue to find ways to be the family of God together, may we
always remember God’s promise to be with us always.
Peace,
Pastor Kathy

Council Meeting Thursday January 21, 2021 7 p.m.
Members present: Rita Bennett, Kristin Ealy, Earl Kidwell, Karen Magers, Laura Wines
Also present: Pr. Kathy Shuck

Opening Prayer by Pr. Kathy
Welcome to Mary, new 1st term member
Election of Officers
1. President - Duane Shock was nominated, motion by Rita
Bennett, second by Laura Wines, MC
2. Vice President- Karen Magers nominated, but withdrew with
reason. Rita Bennett accepted with motion by Karen, second by
Mary Wright, MC
3. Appointments: Secretary of Council- Kristin Ealy appointed
Council Secretary
Committee Assignments
Finance- Brenda Zeigler
Fellowship- Kristin Ealy
Christian Education – Laura Wines and Karen Magers
Outreach – Rita Bennett
Worship and Music – Mary Wright
Facilities – Earl Kidwell

Old Business:
1. Niederkohr Construction to give bid for repairs in Cross Hall
restrooms.
2. Memorial from First to the Rev. Charles C. Steward Scholarship
Fund. Earl Kidwell motioned to place this on agenda for the
2020 Annual Meeting, when it can occur. Second by Karen
Magers, MC It was motioned by Laura Wines that this would be
a paper ballot issue and second by Earl Kidwell, MC.
Information to congregation will go with the notice of Annual
Meeting at such time it can occur.
3. South Parking Lot Light: Light went bad, was still on warranty.
New light was secured and Harris Electric installed.

New Business:
1. Council has decided to hold meetings at the 3rd Thursday

monthly except in the event a holiday falls on that day.
Schedule will be given to all council members.
2. Lenten Weekday Offering going towards Lutheran Disaster
Response. Promoting this to be added to offerings already
given weekly. Motioned by Karen Magers, second by
Kristin Ealy. MC
3. Kurt Kimmel will be utilizing the lower level February 3 for
a small meeting.
4. REACH 2021 will be cancelled. Again, they will utilize
shirts purchased in 2020 for the next offering of classes.
5. Linda Welker resigned from REACH Board. Spot open to be
filled. Laura Wines volunteered for the position.
6. Laura Wines asked on behalf of the 4H offices for the use
of building as in past years for their Camp Counselor
training. Mary Wright motioned to approve the use,
second by Karen Magers. MC
7. Kristin Ealy asked if one of the lower level doors could be
setup with a lock and key. To make it easier for church
use, while building is still locked. Currently, the door will
lock upon closing. Having a key would mean the door can
be usable without propping. Earl Kidwell of facilities will
look into it. Motion by Earl Kidwell to proceed with a
company doing if he cannot, second by Laura Wines. MC
8. Earl Kidwell motioned for a provisional passage for the
2021 Budget by Council until such a time that our annual
meeting and budget vote could be held. Laura Wines
second, MC.

COVID19 POLICY PAGE
Currently the First Evangelical Lutheran Church has the following policy:
January 21, 2021 Council made decision to remain in remote/virtual worship for the
month of February. Month to month decision will continue. Motion by Earl Kidwell
to remain remote by recommendation of our Synod as well as the health
department. Second by Mary Wright, MC.

We do this out of love, we do this out of compassion. We will continue to
have online services available on Facebook and YouTube.
You may find radio worship on WYNT 95.9 via St. Paul’s Radio Ministry. For
those seeking help on how to watch online worship, please reach out to Kristin
and she will assist you to the best of her knowledge. Those that we have emails for, you will get an update each week on the links to view worship.
Following those links in the e-mail, you will be directed towards one of the
ways to remote worship along with us at 10 a.m. Alternatively, and the beauty
of online worship, you may view whenever you wish.
We have scheduled Holy Communion service in the parking lot to the radio for
Ash Wednesday. Noon and at 6:30 p.m. This will be an abbreviated service
and Communion will be served to your vehicle.
Kristin will be available with “open door” Thursday 6-8 p.m. and Sunday 10Noon for the time being. This will allow for you to stop in and say hi, drop off
or pick up stuff. We will be using these times to do some recording as well,
will put a sign up in hallway if that is the case.
😊Anytime you see a car here feel free to stop by!

Ways to support your church:
Pray: not only for our church, but our family here; our
community, our leaders and our world.
Volunteer: our services take very little to create for you. Having
readers and other voices within our recorded services helps to
bring us together. Please let us know how you can help or
“raise your hand” when we ask for help.
Give: there are far better subjects to discuss, but finances are
still important, even if we are not together. By mailing your
offerings, dropping them off, or by setting up a bill pay through
your bank you can continue to financially support the work of
your church. We haven’t stopped working for you. We are just
doing it differently.

HOW TO CONTACT & STAY IN TOUCH WITH YOUR CHURCH
Church Phone: 419.294.3544
Pastor Kathy: 419.366.8755
Kristin: 419.310.0107

http://www.upperfirstlutheran.org
https://www.facebook.com/FELCUpperSandusky

Prayers of the Day for February
February 7
Everlasting God, you give strength to the weak and power to the faint. Make us agents of
your healing and wholeness, that your good news may be made known to the ends of
your creation, through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. Amen.

February 14
Almighty God, the resplendent light of your truth shines from the mountaintop into our
hearts. Transfigure us by your beloved Son, and illumine the world with your image,
through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy
Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen

February 21
Holy God, heavenly Father, in the waters of the flood you saved the chosen, and in the
wilderness of temptation you protected your Son from sin. Renew us in the gift of
baptism. May your holy angels be with us, that the wicked foe may have no power over
us, through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy
Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.

February 28
O God, by the passion of your blessed Son you made an instrument of shameful death to
be for us the means of life. Grant us so to glory in the cross of Christ that we may gladly
suffer shame and loss for the sake of your Son, Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord, who
lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.

GOSPEL MESSAGE
February 7, 2021
FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY
Where the Crowd Is
“Have you not known? Have you not heard?” So begins the prophet Isaiah’s
marvelous declaration (Isaiah 40:21, 28).
People were stirring in Capernaum, Simon Peter’s seaside fishing town.
Apparently the whole city knew and heard; why else, at day’s end, would all the
houses have emptied out leaving fish to be cleaned, floors to be swept, children
to be bathed, wheat to be ground, and goats to be milked, so people could
huddle at his door?
In the morning, crowds were again on the move, this time near the deserted
place where Jesus was in prayerful retreat. Apparently everyone knew and
heard; why else, at such an hour, would people in neighboring towns have

delayed breakfasts, postponed boat launchings, put off opening markets, set
aside filling lamps, put down mending, to go searching for him?
Some years ago, theologian Douglas John Hall wrote a provocative book, Waiting
for Gospel. Its cover pictures an individual standing alone in an open field,
looking down, waiting. The book presents a critique and reminder for the church:
whole cities, neighboring towns, are crowding doors, searching deserted places
for good news, for gospel. But is the church sharing the gospel?
Isn’t someone always selling snake-oil solutions for shriveled hearts, beachfront
on a desert seashore, joy from a pill? What are we to believe? Who are we to
listen to? When pandemic wobbles the globe, seas rise and economies fall,
depressions blossom and hopes wither; when people starve in the shadow of
mountains of rotting food, artificial intelligence baits kitchen table wisdom, virtual
relationships land knockout blows to authentic community, and “mass” is the
prefix to “incarceration,” “migration,” and “destruction”—which door are we to
crowd? Where are we to search?
Have we not known? Have we not heard? Good news draws a crowd; the gospel
is found in Jesus!
GOSPEL MESSAGE
February 14, 2021
TRANSFIGURATION OF OUR LORD
A Cosmos of Kaleidoscopic Fragments
It was several months since her death, months of looking to make sense of his
pained world that had changed so completely. In desperation, he wandered into
a room of unknown faces, a circle of uncertainty. Welcome. Names.
Introductions. Then instructions from the grief counselor: “Next week, bring an
item, something that will let us know your loved one.”
He wondered how that could possibly be done. What one thing, what symbol
would be able to define a whole life? What to bring? Her hiking boots or blue
sport sandals, the spinning wheel, a gardenia bush or bouquet of zinnias? The
gold wedding ring worn for thirty years? Her passport? Perhaps one of her
paintings. Maybe her recipe for spaghetti sauce with olives—no, better, her
grandmother’s date cookies. The flannel-lined jeans or white linen dress? A
picture of her children, her Bible, a book, her diary? He did not return to the
circle. He could not imagine any token to be stand-in for a whole life.
There with Jesus on a high mountain apart from the comings and goings below,
just hours away from when he would foretell his own suffering and death, three
disciples grasped for a full-screen image of their rabbi, Jesus. In one dazzling
flash of terrifying brightness they thought they had found it. But then the same
voice that presided over Jesus’ baptism interjected: “This is my Son . . .”

(Mark 9:7). Suddenly, a cosmos of kaleidoscopic fragments rushed in: there was
Jesus restoring sight to blind eyes, defying demonic strongholds, settling seas,
passing bread and multiplying fish, rattling an empire, embracing a child,
drinking the Samaritan’s water, eating the sinners’ meals, casting mercy about
like seed, robing enemies in love, championing the lowly, promising life,
accepting death. There is no way that this Jesus could be condensed into a single
moment, image, or being.
As if to say, “Don’t be blinded by the light,” from the cloud there came a voice:
“This is my Son, the Beloved; listen to him!”

GOSPEL MESSAGE
February 21, 2021
FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT
Secure Even When It’s Not Safe
The world is unsafe in countless ways. It contains wilderness after wilderness,
places where temptation and danger seem to reign. Struggle, pain, fear,
violence, hate, death, and suffering are all part of the uncertain world that we
wake to each day.
Today, the Gospel of Mark discusses Jesus’ own encounter with the wilderness.
After he was baptized by John the Baptist, Jesus was driven into the desert
wilderness, where he was tempted by Satan for forty days. What’s more, when
Jesus left the wilderness to re-enter society, he encountered another kind of
dangerous wilderness, a world where John the Baptist had just been arrested for
confronting Herod Antipas and his wife Herodias with some hard-hitting truth.
After forty days of temptation, Jesus was met by yet another temptation: to play
it safe in a world that had just silenced his friend for doing exactly the kind of
thing that Jesus came to do. Despite the risk posed by worldly power players like
Herod, Jesus proceeded to teach, heal, and spread the good news of God’s
kingdom. Despite the danger, Jesus trusted in the promise that God’s love was
bigger than the wilderness of human wiles.
The world is not safe, and believing in Jesus does not change this fact. However,
we are secure in an unsafe world because of the promises made by God in
baptism. Think of children who are secure in the love of their parents. They may
go to school and face bullies—a painful experience, for sure—but they are less
likely to trust the lies of the bullies because they know a deeper truth about
themselves, a truth instilled by the love of their parents. So it is with us. There is
danger and wilderness all around, but we are secure in the truth of our baptism:
we are God’s beloved children, with whom God is well pleased. Grounded in this
secure love, we derive courage to set out into the wild.

GOSPEL MESSAGE
February 28, 2021
SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT
A Love That Lets Go
Sometimes we are just not to be trusted with the task of loving. When we really,
really love someone or something, our fingers can grasp too tightly, and our fists
clench a little too firmly. For fear of losing what we love, we can squeeze the life
out of what we were trying to protect.
Today, Jesus announces the trajectory of his mission: he is going to be put to
death after great suffering and rejection, and he is going to be raised from the
dead on the third day. This announcement sends Peter’s hands reaching out to
hold onto Jesus with fierce firmness. Peter doesn’t want to lose the one he loves,
and he goes so far as to shame and criticize Jesus for his words.
Have you ever acted like Peter, letting fear of losing someone you love thwart
your ability to actually love them?
When Jesus says that those who try to save their lives are going to lose their
lives, he is talking about our instinct to hold on too tightly to the things that we
love. Somewhere in this move, our love actually becomes control. In the moment
when the instinct to control takes hold, love and life are lost.
Jesus’ words invite us to back up. We acknowledge our tight grip on God, on
each other, on our own hearts. We let a little air in to those places where our
tight grip has been suffocating life. We gather to worship a God who loves this
world so deeply that God would rather die at our hands than coerce us into
reciprocating that love. Today, we come to know God’s love, which never seeks
to control or pin us down, but which breathes life into the world.
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Judy Back – 1st Rita Bennett and Ellie Stoneburner– 2nd
Jessica Smith – 3rd Brian Burks – 5th Dante Major – 6th Pat Denney – 11th
Al Stoneburner– 14th Kurt Kimmel -16th Zach Zimmerman – 16th Kyle
Kuenzli = 16th Scott Ritter – 18th Sally Kirian – 19th
Ella Zimmerman – 21st Rod Bowen – 22nd Hilary Russell – 24th
Keri Newell – 28th

Rhonda & Mike Kuenzli – 13th

Larry & Rita Bennett – 17th

If you or someone you know have been omitted from any listing
or you would like to be added to prayers and visits, please notify
office! Keep in mind, unless you or a family member notifies us of
hospitalization, we may not know. 
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